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Letter of Transmittal
October 15, 2021
City of Lodi
Attn.: Brenda Ayers, City Clerk
130 S Main Street
Lodi, WI 53555
Re.:

Request for Proposals – Building Inspector Services

Dear Selection Committee,
SAFEbuilt Wisconsin, LLC (SAFEbuilt) is pleased to present our proposal in response to the Request for Proposal
for Building Inspector Services. Accurate and timely building department support services are critical to helping
support the City of Lodi community. Our proven methods deliver high customer satisfaction at a reasonable cost.
Since 1992, SAFEbuilt has provided exceptional Community Development services to local governments. We
are currently the national leader performing professional, technical, and consulting services in 30 states for the
efficient delivery of third-party solutions.
Our areas of service and expertise have greatly expanded over the past 29 years to include:
 Full Service and Supplemental
Building Department Operations

 Permit Technician

 Urban Design

 Certified Building Official

 Engineering Services

 Residential and Commercial
Roof Inspections

 Community Development
Automation Software

 Transportation &
Right-of-Way Services

 Residential, Commercial and
Industrial Plan Review

 Expedited Plan Review,
Inspections, and Engineering
for Special Projects

 Public Works Services

 Building, Mechanical, Electrical
and Plumbing Inspection

 Housing Authority Inspections

 Fire Plan Review and Inspections

 Disaster Recovery

 Code Enforcement

 Arborist and Landscape Design

 Grant Management
 Planning and Urban Design
 Geographic Information Systems

We strongly believe that in order to provide the City with quality services, it is essential to choose a partner with
demonstrated abilities, capable of fully managing the services that you require. Our long-term experience with
many nearby communities provides SAFEbuilt a thorough working knowledge of the requirements and expectations
of the City. Currently, our company has 28 full-time employees in the state of Wisconsin and partnered with over
59 municipalities.
SAFEbuilt can provide a broad range of services typical of larger companies, but with the personalized attention
of a smaller firm. Our inspectors are well versed in the area and its particular requirements SAFEbuilt is your
dependable, local partner with the capacity to customize services to meet your needs.
(Cont.)
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(Cont.)
We will implement your program seamlessly, delivering the solutions your community needs in a manner that
elected officials, the City staff, stakeholders, and the community not only desire but deserve. Our previous body
of work showcases our technical expertise to perform these services.
Our proposal details our services, qualifications and fees for delivering outstanding services. I am your primary
point of contact for this project. You can reach me at 312.339.0436 or by email at snero@safebuilt.com.
Sincerely,

Steve Nero
Senior Director of Business Development
SAFEbuilt Wisconsin, LLC
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COMPANY OVERVIEW
SAFEbuilt was founded in 1992 for the sole purpose of providing exceptional Building Department Services to
local governments. Today, we are one of the leading providers of Community Development Services in the country,
partnering with nearly 1,500 communities for the efficient delivery of privatized solutions.

We are the first choice of municipalities nationwide to provide customized solutions that serve their communities.
Our approach to each contract is treated as a partnership that fosters open communication between SAFEbuilt
and the municipalities that we serve. Our team is 100% committed to maintaining regular contact with the City
staff via phone, virtually, or in-person to address questions that may arise during our provision of services.

THE SAFEBUILT ADVANTAGE
Our solid reputation as an industry leader demonstrates our knowledge, flexibility and cost efficiencies, giving
us the reliability, the City needs in a team. Our people love what they do and eagerly contribute solutions and
recommendations that are proven, time-tested and specific to your needs, providing the following fundamental
elements:
 Focus on cost-saving approaches and methods: Because we serve many municipalities and agencies, we
			 are constantly improving and adapting to provide our clients with the most cost-effective services. We
			 share a wealth of recommendations from our varied experience with other communities to help keep our
			 client’s budgets on track.

			
			
			

Tailored and responsive services: Our team is skilled at assessing time commitments, developing an
accurate work plan and applying dedicated, professional personnel. We quickly fine-tune staffing levels to
march changes in activity – always maintaining the highest level of customer service. We hand-pick staff
uniquely qualified and experienced to deliver the exact services requested.

 Swift turnarounds and expedited services: With extensive experience in community development and
			 improvement services, our staff excels at providing prompt turnarounds. We match or beat required
			 turnaround deadlines.
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A wealth of code knowledge and building industry experience: We maintain staff fully licensed and certified
at the highest level of industry standards. To keep our personnel on the industry’s cutting edge, many serve
popular educational instructors and lectures, as well as sit on leading boards and committees for
organizations developing and implementing important code regulations.


			
			
			

Leading-edge technology and cost-saving solutions: SAFEbuilt’s permitting software, CommunityCore
Solutions, delivers a suite of digital options for jurisdictions – prompt digital plan reviews, including
electronic versions of plan comments, and easy-to-use online web application/portal for submittal, tracking
and approval of digital plans.

OUR CORE VALUES
Our team brings virtually all skills and experiences needed to meet our client’s development management needs.
As your partner, we dedicated ourselves to help your community maintain safety and livability. We commit to
remaining dedicated to a client-centered philosophy that is based on our core values, as seen below:

MAKING A DIFFERENCE WHERE YOU NEED US
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
SAFEbuilt is more than just a building department services provider; we provide a higher level of professionalism, expertise,
and service. In an ongoing effort to deliver outstanding services, resources, and opportunities. As a contributing member
to the communities we serve, we believe giving-back is a meaningful way to demonstrate to our clients and citizens that
we care. SAFEbuilt has developed several programs designed to support clients with educational programs, outreach, and
charitable giving.

Youth Achievement Scholarship (YAS) – $1,000
YAS honors and recognizes a graduating senior who has demonstrated leadership through volunteer work and/or other
actions that have significantly impacted their community. The successful candidate exhibits SAFEbuilt's core values of
SERVICE, INTEGRITY, TEAMWORK, IMPROVEMENT, and RESPECT. Recipients receive a $1,000 scholarship, recognized
as a Youth Achievement Leader on SAFEbuilt's website, press coverage and/or a live presentation at a Council meeting.

Monetary Donation
SAFEbuilt clients may request monetary contributions for
community events (celebrations, parades, open houses,
holiday-specific activities, etc.).

Open House
Clients are eligible to request up to $600 per year for an
annual Open House celebrating and informing the public
about building department services and resources.

Annual Dinner
SAFEbuilt welcomes the opportunity to meet with the
executive leadership team and elected officials to provide
an update of services received and to introduce new services
and opportunities.

Community Ride Along
Ride Along focus on educating the executive leadership and/
or elected officials on what inspectors look for in the field
that translates to impacting community safety, beautification,
and compliance.

We Support the Communities We Serve
Village of Menomonee Falls
SAFEbuilt celebrated with the Village of
Menomonee Falls at the grand opening
celebration of the newly completed Centennial
Plaza in 2017. We provided funding for the
Plaza’s new outdoor lights and light posts.
Since the spring of 2018, a permanent
monument sign in the Plaza includes
the SAFEbuilt logo.
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(Cont.)

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Publications
SAFEbuilt clients are eligible to publish their successes (awards, projects, process improvements) in various
local, regional, state, and national resources.
Planning Commissioners Training
SAFEbuilt clients are eligible for training designed explicitly for Planning Commissioners.
Workshops (Free for Clients)
A variety of 2 and 4-hour workshops are available for clients wishing to host regional workshops such as:
The Changing Community Develop Mentality
How the Street Connects to the Place: Linking Land Use and Transportation
The Reality of Form-based Codes and Where they Apply
Minimizing Risk in Zoning
Getting a Shovel in the Ground
Post-Disaster Structural Assessments
Homeowners Workshops
Homeowners workshops are ideal ways to educate homeowners to better understand the right way to
manage a construction project, such as building a deck, finishing a basement, etc.
Community Open House
These are ideal opportunities to provide general information/discussions regarding the permit process and
required inspections for the general public and showcase the client's willingness and desire to engage with
the community.

Deck Workshop hosted by SAFEbuilt in
the City of North Canton, OH in 2019.

SAFEbuilt regularly sponsors the Village of Bayside,
Wisconsin’s Annual Picnic
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UNDERSTANDING OF SCOPE WORK AND APPROACH
SAFEbuilt is a multi-disciplinary community development department services provider performing thousands of
plan reviews, inspections and an wide array of building department, planning, engineering and other professional
services.
It is our objective to provide the City with a reliable team of professionals who possess the right credentials and
experience to perform the services outlines in the scope of work successfully. Our team is well-versed in the area
with the local know-how and has been supporting contracts throughout Wisconsin with similar size and scope of
work to the City of Lodi.
BUILDING DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT
SAFEbuilt team are subject matter experts, building officials, plan reviewers, inspectors, problem-solvers and
customer relationship managers. We understand building department day-to-day activities and develop
operational and staffing solutions which will be specifically tailored to your community. There are four pillars to
our successful management of Building Department services:
Streamlined Processes

Transparent Communication

We conduct a meticulous audit of all department
operations to align people with processes.

Online building services software provides real-time
project updates for both plan review and inspections.

Performance Goals

Credentialed Staffing

We identify and set realistic goals and metric to ensure
continued operational baselines and improvements.

Offering certified and experienced building officials,
inspectors, permit technicians and plan reviewers.

BUILDING INSPECTIONS
Your SAFEbuilt team will be available to the City throughout all construction phases. Our qualified personnel will
perform inspections outlined in the RFP. Our inspections are based on your adopted codes, adopted amendments,
as well as specific additional requirements from each municipality, throughout the various stages of construction. If
selected, SAFEbuilt can provide a standard code transition to bring a municipality’s codes current.
TIMEFRAME FOR
INSPECTIONS AND
MANAGEMENT
CAPABILITIES OF
OF INSPECTOR
INSPECTION
SCHEDULES
TYPE

- Customized to
City Needs
- Next Day
Inspections
- Weekend and
After Hours
- Computer
Mapping
and GPS
- Call Ahead
Scheduling
Window for
Homeowners

- Building
- Mechanical
- Electrical
- Plumbing

DETAILS ON
INSPECTION
REQUEST
PROCESS

DETAILS ON
INSPECTION
REQUEST
PROCESS

TRACKING
AND
REPORTING
DETAILS

- Traditional
Methods
of Phone,
Email, or Fax

- In Writing
at Time of
Inspection

- Tracked by
Permit Number,
Type and Trade

- Automatic
Email
Notifications

-Software
Systems that Provide
Detailed Information

- Web Enabling
Permit System
for Ease of
Online Access
to Review Status
and Request
Inspection

ASSURANCE OF
TIMEFRAME
QUALITY
METRICS AND
CONSISTENCY

- Routing
Software
to Ensure
Efficiency

- Monthly
Reports

- Next business
Day if Requested
by 4:30pm
- Special
Instructions
- After Hour
Inspections
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SAFEbuilt will meet with the City before the contract begins to establish a customized Inspection notification
process. SAFEbuilt offers next-day inspections for any request received by 4:30 PM on the previous business day.
We offer weekend and after-hours inspections on a scheduled basis for an additional fee.
SAFEbuilt uses a routing program that uses computer mapping and GPS to route inspections efficiently.
Homeowners who pull a permit may call to schedule an appointment window of two hours to minimize the time
they need to be home.
PLAN REVIEWS
Our plan review professionals use the best practices to meet each municipality’s service requirements, managing
projects effectively and efficiently, completing all deliverables on-time and within budget. Whether you are facing
a shortage in your staff, dealing with fluctuating workload, or needing additional technical expertise on a large
or complex project, SAFEbuilt offers you the flexibility of services that fits your needs. Many communities across
the country utilizes our on-call building permit application reviews as well as plan reviews. Our process includes
tracking, verification, corrections, and communication:
Tracking

Corrections

We log plans into our database and tracked through
our review process. Once entered, the plans are sent
to the appropriate plans examiner.

Plans are reviewed for compliance with all applicable
federal, state and local regulations. Corrections are
noted directly on the plans. Preliminary consultation
with applicants is also available.

Verification

Communications

All information on each submittal is checked against
the permit application for accuracy.

Results are communicated to the applicant the same
day. Any needed corrections are explained to the
applicant in detail.

Examples of previous projects include city halls, libraries, schools, high-rise building, casinos, regional shopping
centers, hotels, resorts, hospitals, sports arenas, detention facilities, police stations, fire stations, industrial
facilities, hazardous occupancies, trash recycling, essential facilities, residential projects, tenant improvements,
and remodels.
Plan Check Turnaround Times
Type of Project

Initial Check

Re-Check

Single Family Dwelling

5 working days or less

5 working days or less

Tenant Improvements

5 working days or less

5 working days or less

Apartments

10 working days or less

5 working days or less

Commercial / Industrial

10 working days or less

5 working days or less

Fire Code Review

10 working days or less

5 working days or less

Large Commercial - over $ 15 MM

15 working days or less

5 working days or less

* Expedited review is available at a mutually agreed upon turnaround and for an additional fee.
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
SAFEbuilt uses the latest technology to manage and conduct all the services we provide. We have enclosed a
sample of a activity report as well a collection of screenshots of our CommunityCore solutions which is our own
proprietary online community development software tool which manages permitting, plan reviews and approvals,
and inspection activities. We can provide the City of Lodi with weekly and monthly reports.
With CommunityCore, users can:
9
9
9
9
9
9

Collect the information needed for each type of permit application.
View all activity at an address, including permits and code compliance cases.
Quickly find a permit, case or property using simple search fields.
Manage business and contractor licenses.
See the data in an easy-to-read and user-friendly graphic display.
Our inspectors can add notes and photos to an inspection or generate code compliance case documents.
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Sample Inspection Activity Reports
Permit
Number

Permit
Type

Inspection
Name

Inspection
Trade

Property
Address

Inspection
Date

Result

Resulted by
Inspector
Name

20GRMB00163

NEW
SINGLE
FAMILY
DWELLING

Foundation

Building

Wrenwood Pass,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRMH00080

HVAC
Permit

Wrenwood Drive,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRME00141

Electrical
Permit

Wrenwood Drive,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

Rough
Mechanical
Mechanical
Rough
Electric

Electrical

20GRMB00034

NEW
SINGLE
FAMILY
DWELLING

Rough
Frame

Building

Wrenwood Drive,
Germantown, WI
53022

1/4/2021

20GRME00041

Electrical
Permit

Above
Ceiling
Electric

Electrical

Fulton Drive,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Brian
Austin

20GRMH00135

HVAC
Permit

Sylvan Circle UNIT
Final
Mechanical 220, Germantown,
Mechanical
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRME00234

Electrical
Permit

Final
Electric

Electrical

Sylvan Circle UNIT
220, Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRMP00144

Plumbing
Permit

Water
Service

Plumbing

Wrenwood Pass,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRMP00144

Plumbing
Permit

Test on OS
Sewer

Plumbing

Wrenwood Pass,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRMP00144

Plumbing
Permit

OS Sewer

Plumbing

Wrenwood Pass,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRME00247

Electrical
Permit

Electric
Service

Electrical

TAYLOR TRAIL LOT,
Germantown,
WI 53022

1/4/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

Plumbing

Patricia Lane,
Richfield,
WI 53076

1/5/2021

Failed Not Ready

Allan
Schmuck

Patricia Lane,
Richfield, WI
53076

1/5/2021

Failed Not Ready

Allan
Schmuck

Maple Road,
Richfield,
WI 53076

1/5/2021

Passed

Allan
Schmuck

20GRMP00129

Plumbing
Permit

21GRMH00001

HVAC
Permit

20GRMB00104

Accessory
Structure
(Residential
Misc./
One Stop)

Rough
Plumbing

Rough
Mechanical
Mechanical

Rough
Building

Building

Allan
Schmuck

Result
Notes

Provide specs for TGI
Floor joist. Block off
one wall cavity next
to fridge with fire stop
material from soffit
area. Patch hole in fire
stop material above
fireplace.

Underfloor plumbing
not on test.
Underfloor plumbing
not pitched correctly
call for reinspect
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Throughout the implementation plan development, we consider each service requirement, project schedule and
resources. We implement a 30-day phase-in upon contract execution, even for as-needed services. Our operations
transition team is on-site on the first day of operations, interviewing current staff to ensure continuity and retention
of key skills and experience. As part of the transition, we implement the SAFEbuilt operations playbook, change
management and communication plan focused on optimizing cost efficiencies and reducing risk.
Resources Supplied by SAFEbuilt
SAFEbuilt provides our employees with the materials, tools, and equipment necessary to perform all work required
by the City. We provide our personnel with:
9 Vehicles (including maintenance and fuel)

9 SAFEbuilt attire and uniform

9 Vehicle signage

9 Tablets and Mobile Phones

9 Laptops

9 Code and Reference books

9 Standard and specialized business software
9 OSHA required safety equipment and PPE

9 Insurance: liability, workers compensation, health,
dental, vision and life.

9 Continuing Education Courses

9 Sanitizing products

EDUCATIONAL APPROACH TO HIGH CUSTOMER SERVICE
We understand that building department processes and procedures can be confusing, as well as frustrating to
property owners, developers, contractors and others no matter if it is their first or 100th time building in your
community.
For this reason, our staff take a proactive and personalized
approach in our service delivery, whereby we educate each
client that engages with your building department. This means
each client receives: step by step explanation of the process;
transparent communication; identification of timelines and
costs; checklists of requirements needed for approvals; and
advice and consultation to streamline approvals.

GUARANTEED RESULTS
Close projects on time/ahead of
schedule
Increase customer satisfaction
Realize operations revenues faster

C

C

CO

SISTENC
ON

Y

TOMIZAB
US

LE

ABORATI
LL

N
O

CATIONA
DU

L

OACTIVE
PR

E

Our team has spent decades working closely with local governments to build communities that residents proudly
call home. SAFEbuilt current partners with nearly 1,500 public agencies and communities in various capacities,
helping communities across the country create safe and accessible places to live, work and thrive.
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CAPABILITIES TO RECEIVE AND PROCESS ELECTRONIC PLANS SUBMITTALS
SAFEbuilt strongly recommends using remote (electronic) plan review for its better time efficiency, its environmental
impact benefits (e.g., paper, fuel, and carbon emissions), and its benefits to health by preventing person-to-person
interaction during the pandemic. Furthermore, our capabilities to support multiple plan reviews simultaneously is
unlimited. Our team is proficient with using all of the industry standard electronic plan review systems currently
available. The benefits of remote plan review include:
Î Access to multi-disciplined plan reviewers. Credentialed staff are hard to find — staffing all positions necessary
is financially difficult. Remote plan review provides the City with access to credentialed multi-discipline Plans
Examiners across the country.
Î Remote and concurrent reviews. Access to a national network of plan review staff allows for concurrent plan
review across multiple time zones, speeding up review turnaround times. The outcome — clients do not
complain about turnaround time delays which essentially equal delays in development and mean delays in
completing revenue-producing projects.
Î Expedited Plan Review. National access to reviewers gives City the ability to expedite plans (at an additional
cost) through the process for clients that have short deadlines or have fallen behind schedule.
Î No more complaints about turnaround times. Remote reviews have a strict workflow process that increases
efficiencies with the ability to view outstanding permits and status of each project.
Î Remote access and increased transparency. Clients can conveniently submit their plans and monitor their
status remotely, reducing the need to sit and wait in a building department office or wait by the phone. Clients
can access the portal anytime, anywhere without restrictions to office hours.
We can receive plans from the City or directly from the applicant by mail, FedEx, or electronic transmission. Our
process is convenience for our client municipalities and for the designers and permit applicants we serve. All plans
submitted to the Village will be analyzed for compliance according to agreed timetable.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE WHERE YOU NEED US
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SAFEBUILT TEAM EXPERIENCE
A partnership with SAFEbuilt allows the City to gain access to a pool of registered, experienced and licensed
inspectors. Through our work with similar communities in Wisconsin, as well as our value staff longevity,
you can be assured our team will provide the necessary resources, expertise and customer-focused attitude
throughout the contract.
SAFEbuilt has carefully selected a team of qualified and experienced personnel to deliver the exact services
requested. Once assigned to a project, our team members remain dedicated to that project until completion.
UDC
Credentials

Team Member

Role

Dave Hendrix

Project Manager



Chris Butschke

Building Official / Lead Inspector



Roger Schrader

Building Inspector



Ron Reuter

Master Plan Reviewer



Susan Kougias

Plan Reviewer

Tony Fockler

Building Inspector

ICC
Certification






We have enclosed their full detailed resumes on the following pages for your consideration and review. We
can provide additional project-oriented information upon further request.
Our experienced teams are leaders not only in our partner
communities’ efforts to promote safe, prosperous and inclusive
neighborhoods but they are also recognized as leaders throughout
the industry, including Building Department Management, Code
Enforcement & Development, Planning and Zoning, Software
Automation and Training.
SAFEbuilt invest heavily in the training, certification and licensure of our personnel. Our leadership has put
a program in place whereby employees have access to comprehensive training, continuing education and
coaching. We do that by supporting our staff with paid training.

Time Commitment of Key Staff
We are skilled at assessing time commitments, developing an accurate work plan and applying dedicated,
professional personnel. We quickly fine-tune staffing levels always maintaining the highest level of customer
service. SAFEbuilt hand-picks staff uniquely qualified and experienced to deliver the exact services
requested. Once assigned to a project, our team members are dedicated to that project until completion. We
employ all proposed staff, providing all of the requested building code consulting services — both plan review
and inspections.   
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DAVE
HENDRIX

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
• Operations Manager/Building Inspector, SAFEbuilt | 2019 to Present
–

Operations Manager

•

Town of Norway-Town of Dover | 1997 to 2019
–

C E R T I F I C AT I O N S
Commercial Building Inspector
Commercial Plumbing Inspector
Commercial HVAC Inspector
Home Inspector
Rental Weatherization Inspector
Ground Water Operator
Distribution Operator
Municipal Water Supply Operator
UDC Construction Inspector
UDC Electrical Inspector
UDC HVAC Inspector
UDC Plumbing Inspector

Maintain all building inspection records, review building related ordinances,
implement all policies and procedures. Issue all permits and do the
inspections for those permits.
Building Inspector
» Maintain all building inspection records, review building related ordinances,
implement all policies and procedures. Issue all permits and do the
inspections for those permits.

–

Community Services Director
» Investigate all complaints related to Town Ordinances; enforce the Town's
minimum Housing Code and the maintenance of dwellings, structures and
premises. Work with residents and business owners to understand and stay
in compliance with local ordinances

–

Racine County Board of Adjustment
» Vise-Chair Racine County Board of Adjustment. Make rulings on petitioners
for variances that cannot conform to current Zoning Ordinances. Research
and understand current ordinances and case law that applies to variance
request.

–

Certified Ground Water and Distribution Operator
» Supervisor the operations of municipal well

•

D&D Home Services | 1997 to Present
–

•

Assistant Building Inspector, City of New Berlin | 1996 to 1997
–

•

Issue all 1&2 family building permits and do all related 1&2 family
inspections

Building Inspector, Independent Inspection | 1995
–

•

To provide inspection services to Wisconsin municipalities and Home
Inspections per state statute

Issue all 1&2 family building permits and do all related inspections

Carpenter Forman, Stonefield Homes | 1990 to 1995
–

Oversee construction on custom homes and manage a four-man
construction crew.
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TONY
FOCKLER

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
• Inspector, SAFEbuilt, 2005 to Present
–

Inspector

WI.

•
E D U C AT I O N
Phillips High School,1984
Phillips, WI
MATC, 1996, Milwaukee, WI

Inspection and plan review support for various community contracts,
including the Town and Village of Oregon, WI and the Town of Brooklyn,

•
•

Residential Construction
Inspection Certification

•
•

On-going continuing
education participation for
UDC Construction

•

Saddle Stitcher Operator, Quad Graphics, Inc., Hartford, WI, 6/1999
- Present
Finishing Technician, Quad Graphics, Inc., Hartford, WI, 11/1997 6/1999
Carpenter/Commercial Cabinet Installer, L.R. Kalupa Company,
Hartland, WI, 2 - 9/1996; 5/1997 - 6/1999
Carpenter, Trade Services, Inc., Brookfield, WI, 9/1996 - 5/1997
Carpenter/Supervisor, Jekenzie Builders, Hartland, WI, 3/1993 2/1996
Lead Man, Shipping and Receiving, Lumonics, Inc., Camarillo, CA,
5/1990 - 3/1993

UDC Construction Inspector
UDC Electrical Inspector
UDC HVAC Inspector
Currently Renewing UDC
Plumbing Inspector Credentials
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CHRIS
BUTSCHKE

Inspector/Plans

Examiner

E D U C AT I O N
Waukesha County
Technical College
Associates Degree, Architectural
Drafting/Mechanical Design

C E R T I F I C AT I O N S
UDC Construction
UDC HVAC
UDC Electric
UDC Plumbing (currently renewing)
Commercial Building
Commercial Plumbing
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
• Inspector/Plans Examiner, SAFEbuilt | Present
• Regional Coordinato, IIL | 1998 to
–

•

Middle management provides building inspection services and oversight
of inspectors in Southern Wisconsin

Building Inspector, IIL | 1995 to 1998

Attendance at continuing education
courses for inspectors to maintain
inspection credentials.
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ROGER D.
SCHRADER
Building Inspector
C E R T I F I C AT I O N S /
LICENSES
UDC Construction Inspector
(UDC-069601977)

Mr. Schrader has over 35 years of experience in the industry and an
unparalleled wealth of knowledge. His work leading Building Inspector
teams in many different municipalities has assisted communities to
grow and develop

EXPERIENCE
•

–
–
–
–
–

UDC Electrical Inspector
(UDC-059700002)
UDC HVAC Inspector
(UDC-069601978)

Senior Building Inspector SAFEbuilt, LLC | 2018-Present

•

Building Inspector for Madison, WI 2002 - 2014
–

–
–
–

•

Worked as commercial inspector for the municipality.

Mechanical Engineer for the State of Wisconsin 1986 - 1997
–

–

•

Worked as a code enforcement officer as well as a Building Inspector
for Madison, WI, downtown and university areas for all commercial,
hospitals, high-risers.
Worked as Uniform Dwelling Code inspector supervisor
Staying in compliance with Wisconsin State Plumbing Code
requirements; resolving code violations
Effective oral and written communication techniques shown through
demonstrations to apprentice, interactions with vendors, builders and
customers.

Contract Commercial Inspector, Madison, WI - 1997 - 2002
–

•

Perform field inspections during various stages of construction.
Read and examine plans and specifications when required.
Report violations and maintain files/records accurately and consistently.
Perform other related duties as required.
Perform inspections in accordance with Wisconsin Building Codes.

Served the state of Wisconsin, DILHR – Safety and Building Division,
in different capacities where he supervised up to 53 team members,
developed code and plan review on complex structures
Taught re-certification courses for the DILHR staff

Assistant Executive Director - 1984 - 1986
–

–

Worked as an Assistant Executive Director for the Indianhead
Community Action Agency in Ladysmith, WI where he supervised over
50 staff members, managed multi-million budgets.
Assisted the "Elderly and Low Income" in the weatherization and
furnace replacements which covered 17 Northwest Wisconsin counties.
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SUSAN
KOUGIAS,
AIA NCARB

EXPERIENCE
• Plans Examiner SAFEbuilt, LLC | 2020-Present
–

–

Plans Examiner
E D U C AT I O N

–

University of Houston
Bachelor of Architecture

–

Southern Illinois University
Associates in Architectural
Technology

–

C E R T I F I C AT I O N S /
LICENSES
Architect Licenese: United States
- 49 states, DC, Virgin Islands

–
–
–
–
–
–

•
•
•
•

Perform full range of residential and commercial (IRC and IBC governed)
Plan Reviews (includes electrical, if qualified). Identify and address
areas of plan non-compliance.
Identify projects requiring outside technical resources—structural,
mechanical, electrical engineering or other special plans examiner
skills not present in the office. Manage the process of utilizing these
services.
Ensure that customer commitments and company goals related to plan
review turnaround times and field inspections are consistently met or
exceeded.
Establish and implement building department and company policies
and procedures in conjunction with Building Official.
Identify areas for improvement in office operations, customer service
level, employee efficiency, and implement changes with approval of
the Building Official.
Perform periodic site visits to review on-going projects (commercial
and residential) to validate reviewed plans against actual projects.
Assumes the duties and responsibilities of the Building Official when
required.
Randomly and periodically calculate permit and plan review fees
manually and compare to software generated calculations.
Enter inspection and plan reviews results in appropriate software.
Attend town board meetings, planning meetings or pre-construction
meetings as required or requested.
Recommend code modifications and/or additions to customers as
necessary to keep codes current.

Senior Project Manager/Senior Associate Greenberg Farrow |
2015 -2020
Quality Control Manager/Project Manager/Assocate Greenberg
Farrow | 2005-2015
Architectrual Production Manager/Associate Greenberg Farrow
| 1997-2004
Project Manager Greenberg Farrow | 1994-1977
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RONALD
REUTER

EXPERIENCE
•

–
–
–
–
–

Inspector
C E R T I F I C AT I O N S /
LICENSES
Master Plumber (MP226673)

Inspector SAFEbuilt, LLC | 2021-Present

•

Perform field inspections during various stages of construction.
Read and examine plans and specifications when required.
Report violations and maintain files/records accurately and consistently.
Perform other related duties as required.
Perform inspections in accordance with Wisconsin Building Codes.

Master Plumber Ron Reuter Plumbing LLC | 1979-2021
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Designing and installing plumbing systems for soil, waste and water
distribution.
Preparing, reading and interpreting blueprints, designs, plans and
specifications for plumbing systems
Staying in compliance with Wisconsin State Plumbing Code
requirements; resolving code violations
Participating in one-on-one inspections with current licensed state
inspectors
Managing accounting, taxes and payroll associated with LLC business
Completing existing home bids, new construction bids and invoicing
Continuing knowledge and education on drain/vent systems, drinking
water systems, water heater systems, etc.
Effective oral and written communication techniques shown through
demonstrations to apprentice, interactions with vendors, builders and
customers.
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References

SAFEbuilt presents the following references for just a few of our municipal clients in the State of Wisconsin.

City of Waterloo
Building Dept. Management, Inspection Services and
Plan Review
Mo Hansen, Clerk & treasurer
mhansen@waterloowi.us
136 North Monroe Street, Waterloo, WI 53594
920.478.3025

Village of Marshall
Building Inspection and Plan Review Services
Adam Ruechel, Village Administrator / Treasurer
aruechel@marshall-wi.com
130 S. Pardee Street, Marshall WI 53559
608.655.4017

Village of Deerfield
Building Inspection and Plan Review Services
Elizabeth McCredie, Village Administrator
mccredie@deerfieldwi.com
4 N. Main Street, Deerfield, WI 53531
608.764.5404

Town of Sun Prairie
Full Building Department Services
Doug Yelk, Town Supervisor
treasurer@townofsunprairie.info
5556 Twin Lane Road, Marshall, WI 53559
608.837.6688

Village of Sturtevant
Building Inspection & Plan Review Services
Amanda Gain, Deputy Administrator/Treasurer
gaina@sturtevant-wi.gov
2801 89th Street, Sturtevant, WI 53177
262.866.7203

Village of Waterford
Full Building Services
Zeke Jackson, Village Administrator
zjackson@waterfordwi.org
123 N. River Street, Waterford, WI 53185
262.534.3980
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(Cont.)

Town of Delafield
Full Building Services
Dan Green, Administrator, Clerk & Treasurer
W302 N1254 Maple Avenue, Delafield, WI 53018
262.646.2398
dan.green@townofdelafield.org

Village of Elm Grove
Full Building Services
Dave DeAngelis, Village Manager
13600 Juneau Boulevard, Elm Grove, WI 53122
262.782.6700
ddeangelis@elmgrovewi.org

Village of Germantown
Full Building Department Services
Jeff Retzlaff, Community Development Director
N112 W17001 Mequon Road, Germantown, WI 53022
262.250.4735
jretzlaff@village.germantown.wi.us

Village of Menomonee Falls
Full Building Department Services
Matt Carran, Community Development Director
W156 N8480 Pilgrim Road, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
262.532.4274
mcarran@menomonee-falls.org
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City of Lodi | RFP for Building Inspector Services

RELATED EXPERIENCE AND STAFF AVAILABILITY
SAFEbuilt understands that the City of Lodi needs a provider
with relevant experience. As described in this proposal, we
are at the forefront in the industry utilizing the latest tools and
techniques to meet the City’s requirements.
We serve many communities in the state of Wisconsin,
providing services ranging from residential and commercial
plan review to building inspections and Building Official duties.
We look forward to working together with the City to improve
customer services and operational efficiencies.
Due to our far reach across many states, we can utilize staff
when and where needed, adjusting our service levels based on
your need. Hiring and retaining qualified staff is the foundation
for any successful technical and customer-centric operation.
Our staff will be available by phone, email and video-call, and
we will commit to being available for the required in-person
meetings. Additionally, we will set a dedicated inspector to
hold regular office hours at the City Hall from 8:00 am to 10:00
am every Tuesday and Friday as indicated on your RFP or at a
new mutually agreed time schedule.

Lodi Marsh Wildlife Area, Wisconsin
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City of Lodi | RFP for Building Inspector Services

Municipalities
We would like to list a few of the municipalities and clients for your review and consideration. It showcases our
ability to deliver efficient services and help communities across the state of Wisconsin to develop and grow.
Municipality / Clients

Services

Bayside

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Blooming Grove

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Brodhead

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Brooklyn

Building Inspection Services

Brown Deer

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review; Software

Brownsville

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Burke

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Town of Burlington

Building Inspection Services

City of Burlington

Code Enforcement

Butler

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Byron

Building Inspection Services

Caledonia

Plan Review

Cedarburg

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Columbus

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review; Software

Dane

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Deerfield

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Delafield

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Eagle

Building Inspection Services

Eden

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Elm Grove

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review; Software

Empire

Building Inspection Services

Fox Point

Building Inspection Services

Germantown

Building Department Management; Building Inspection Services; Plan
Review; Software

Glendale

Building Department Management; Building Inspection Services; Plan
Review

Glendale

Building Inspection Services

Greenfield

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Herman

Building Inspection Services

Kenosha

Plan Review

Kenosha County Housing Authority

Building Inspection Services

Lake Mills

Building Inspection Services
(Cont.)
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City of Lodi | RFP for Building Inspector Services

(Cont.)

Marinette

Plan Review

Marshall

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Menomonee Falls

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Milwaukee

Plan Review

Mitchell

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Mount Pleasant

Building Inspection Services; Code Enforcement

Oregon

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Portage

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Rhine

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

River Hills

Building Inspection Services; Code Enforcement; Plan Review

Sheboygan

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review; Software

Springfield

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

State of Wisconsin

Building Inspection Services

Stoughton

Building Inspection Services

Sturtevant

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Sun Prairie

Building Inspection Services

Theresa

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Thiensville

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Waterford

Building Department Management; Building Inspection Services; Code
Enforcement; Plan Review

Waterloo

Building Department Management; Building Inspection Services; Plan
Review

Wauwatosa

Building Inspection Services

West Milwaukee

Building Inspection Services; Plan Review

Whitefish Bay

Building Inspection Services
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City of Lodi | RFP for Building Inspector Services

COST PROPOSAL
SAFEbuilt provides government clients with handpicked teams of professionals in a cost-efficient, yet technological
effective support process, matching talent to precise needs. An an independent resource, SAFEbuilt can tailor
services and personnel to suit the particular public sector client. We work with our community partners to establish
quality rates for the services we provide.
SERVICES

COST

Building Inspections Services
Building Inspector - all trades

$ 81 per hour

Plan Review
Remote Commercial Plan Review

$ 100 per hour

Remote Residential Plan Review

$ 81 per hour

Our hourly rates are inclusive of all reimbursables. SAFEbuilt does not charge travel time nor mileage to any of
our clients.
As always, SAFEbuilt will work with the City of Lodi to identify any changes or adjustments in the schedule and
pricing, if necessary.

Lodi Marsh Wildlife Area, Wisconsin
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SAMPLE CONTRACT
SAFEbuilt is willing to negotiate an agreement that is acceptable to both parties.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN CITY OF LODI, WISCONSIN
AND SAFEbuilt WISCONSIN, LLC
This Professional Services Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between City of Lodi,
Wisconsin, (“Municipality”) and SAFEbuilt Wisconsin, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of SAFEbuilt, LLC,
(“Consultant”). Municipality and Consultant shall be jointly referred to as “Parties”.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Municipality is seeking a consultant to perform the services listed in Exhibit A – List of Services,
(“Services”); and
WHEREAS, Consultant is ready, willing, and able to perform Services.
NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged,
Municipality and Consultant agree as follows:
1. SCOPE OF SERVICES
Consultant will perform Services in accordance with codes, amendments and ordinances adopted by the
elected body of Municipality. The qualified professionals employed by Consultant will maintain current
certifications, certificates, licenses as required for Services that they provide to Municipality. Consultant is
not obligated to perform services beyond what is contemplated by this Agreement.
Unless otherwise provided in Exhibit C, Consultant shall provide the Services using hardware and Consultant’s
standard software package. In the event that Municipality requires that Consultant utilize hardware or
software specified by or provided by Municipality, Municipality shall provide the information specified in
Exhibit C. Consultant shall use reasonable commercial efforts to comply with the requirements of Exhibit C
and Municipality, at its sole expense, shall provide such technical support, equipment or other facilities as
Consultant may reasonably request to permit Consultant to comply with the requirements of Exhibit C.
2. CHANGES TO SCOPE OF SERVICES
Any changes to Services between Municipality and Consultant shall be made in writing that shall specifically
designate changes in Service levels and compensation for Services. Both Parties shall determine a mutually
agreed upon solution to alter services levels and a transitional timeframe that is mutually beneficial to both
Parties. No changes shall be binding absent a written Agreement or Amendment executed by both Parties.
3. FEE STRUCTURE
In consideration of Consultant providing services, Municipality shall pay Consultant for Services performed in
accordance with Exhibit B – Fee Schedule for Services.
4. INVOICE & PAYMENT STRUCTURE
Consultant will invoice Municipality as SAFEbuilt, LLC, on a monthly basis and provide all necessary supporting
documentation. All payments are due to Consultant within 30 days of Consultant’s invoice date. Payments
owed to Consultant but not made within sixty (60) days of invoice date shall bear simple interest at the rate
of one and one‐half percent (1.5%) per month. If payment is not received within ninety (90) days of invoice
date, Services will be discontinued until all invoices and interest are paid in full. Municipality may request,
and Consultant shall provide, additional information before approving the invoice. When additional
information is requested Municipality will identify specific disputed item(s) and give specific reasons for any
request. Undisputed portions of any invoice shall be due within 30 days of Consultants invoice date, if
additional information is requested, Municipality will submit payment within thirty (30) days of resolution of
the dispute.
Page 1 of 9
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5. NOT‐TO‐EXCEED COMPENSATION
As compensation for performance of Services under this Agreement, Municipality will pay Consultant for work
performed, in accordance with the rates set forth in Exhibit B, a sum not to exceed $__________ annually.
6. TERM
This Agreement shall be effective on the latest date on which this Agreement is fully executed by both Parties.
The initial term of this Agreement shall be twelve (12) months effective December 17, 2021. Agreement shall
automatically renew for subsequent twelve (12) month terms until such time as either Party notifies the other
of their desire to terminate this Agreement.
7. TERMINATION
Either Party may terminate this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement upon ninety (90) days written
notice, with or without cause and with no penalty or additional cost beyond the rates stated in this Agreement.
In case of such termination, Consultant shall be entitled to receive payment for work completed up to and
including the date of termination within thirty (30) days of the termination.
All structures that have been permitted, a fee collected, and not yet expired at the time of termination may
be completed through final inspection by Consultant if approved by Municipality. Consultant’s obligation is
met upon completion of final inspection or permit expiration, provided that the time period to reach such
completion and finalization does not exceed ninety (90) days. Alternately, Municipality may exercise the
option to negotiate a refund for permits where a fee has been collected but inspections have not been
completed. The refund will be prorated according to percent of completed construction as determined by
Consultant and mutually agreed upon by all Parties. No refund will be given for completed work.
8. FISCAL NON‐APPROPRIATION CLAUSE
Financial obligations of Municipality payable after the current fiscal year are contingent upon funds for that
purpose being appropriated, budgeted, and otherwise made available in accordance with the rules,
regulations, and resolutions of Municipality, and other applicable law. Upon the failure to appropriate such
funds, this Agreement shall be terminated.
9. MUNICIPALITY OBLIGATIONS
Municipality shall timely provide all data information, plans, specifications and other documentation
reasonably required by Consultant to perform Services (Materials). Municipality has the right to grant and
hereby grants Consultant a fully paid up, non‐exclusive, non‐transferable license to use the Materials in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
10. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Consultant shall perform the Services using that degree of care, skill, and professionalism ordinarily exercised
under similar circumstances by members of the same profession practicing or performing the substantially
same or similar services. Consultant represents to Municipality that Consultant retains employees that
possess the skills, knowledge, and abilities to competently, timely, and professionally perform Services in
accordance with this Agreement.
11. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
Consultant is an independent contractor, and, except as provided otherwise in this section, neither
Consultant, nor any employee or agent thereof, shall be deemed for any reason to be an employee or agent
of Municipality. Municipality shall have no liability or responsibility for any direct payment of any salaries,
wages, payroll taxes, or any and all other forms or types of compensation or benefits to any personnel
performing services for Municipality under this Agreement. Consultant shall be solely responsible for all
compensation, benefits, insurance and employment‐related rights of any person providing Services hereunder
during the course of or arising or accruing as a result of any employment, whether past or present, with
Consultant.
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Consultant and Municipality agree that Consultant will provide similar service to other clients while under
contract with Municipality and Municipality acknowledges that Consultant employees may provide similar
services to multiple clients. Consultant shall at its sole discretion assign and reassign qualified employees, as
determined by Consultant, to perform services for Municipality. Municipality may request that a specific
employee be assigned to or reassigned from work under this Agreement and Consultant shall consider that
request when determining staffing. Consultant shall determine all conditions of employment for its
employees, including hours, wages, working conditions, promotion, discipline, hiring and
discharge. Consultant exclusively controls the manner, means and methods by which services are provided
to Municipality, including attendance at meetings, and Consultant’s employees are not subject to the direction
and control of Municipality. Except where required by Municipality to use Municipality information
technology equipment or when requested to perform the services from office space provided by the
Municipality, Consultant employees shall perform the services using Consultant information technology
equipment and from such locations as Consultant shall specify. No Consultant employee shall be assigned a
Municipal email address as their exclusive email address and any business cards or other IDs shall state that
the person is an employee of Consultant or providing Services pursuant to a contractual agreement between
Municipality and Consultant.
It is the intention of the Parties that, to the greatest extent permitted by applicable law, Consultant shall be
entitled to protection under the doctrines of governmental immunity and governmental contractor immunity,
including limitations of liability, to the same extent as Municipality would be in the event that the services
provided by Consultant were being provided by Municipality. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed a
waiver of such protections.
12. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBCONTRACT
Neither party shall assign all or part of its rights or obligations under this Agreement to another entity without
the written approval of both Parties; consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the
preceding, Consultant may assign this Agreement in connection with the sale of all or substantially all of its
assets or ownership interest, effective upon notice to Municipality, and may assign this Agreement to its
parent, subsidiaries or sister companies (Affiliates) without notice to Municipality. Consultant may
subcontract any or all of the services to its Affiliates without notice to Municipality. Consultant may
subcontract any or all of the services to other third parties provided that Consultant gives Municipality prior
written notice of the persons or entities with which Consultant has subcontracted. Consultant remains
responsible for any Affiliate’s or subcontractor’s performance or failure to perform. Affiliates and
subcontractors will be subject to the same performance criteria expected of Consultant. Performance clauses
will be included in agreements with all subcontractors to assure quality levels and agreed upon schedules are
met.
13. INDEMNIFICATION
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Consultant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Municipality, its
elected and appointed officials, employees and volunteers and others working on behalf of Municipality, from
and against any and all third‐party claims, demands, suits, costs (including reasonable legal costs), expenses,
and liabilities (“Claims”) alleging personal injury, including bodily injury or death, and/or property damage,
but only to the extent that any such Claims are caused by the negligence of Consultant or any officer,
employee, representative, or agent of Consultant. Consultant shall have no obligations under this Section to
the extent that any Claim arises as a result of Consultants compliance with Municipal law, ordinances, rules,
regulations, resolution, executive orders or other instructions received from Municipality.
To the fullest extent permitted by law and without waiver of governmental immunity, Municipality shall
defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Consultant, its officers, employees, representatives, and agents, from
and against any and all Claims alleging personal injury, including bodily injury or death, and/or property
damage, but only to the extent that such Claims are caused by (a) the negligence of, or material breach of any
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obligation under this Agreement by, Municipality or any officer, employee, representative, or agent of
Municipality or (b) Consultant’s compliance with Municipal law, ordinances, rules, regulations, resolutions,
executive orders or other instructions received from Municipality. If either Party becomes aware of any
incident likely to give rise to a Claim under the above indemnities, it shall notify the other and both Parties
shall cooperate fully in investigating the incident.
14. LIMITS OF LIABILITY
EXCEPT ONLY AS MAY BE EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN, CONSULTANT EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL
WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ERROR‐FREE OPERATION,
PERFORMANCE, ACCURACY, OR NON‐INFRINGEMENT.
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT ARISING FROM
MUNICIPALITY’S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS FOR SERVICES, IN NO EVENT SHALL CONSULTANT OR MUNICIPALITY
BE LIABLE TO ONE ANOTHER FOR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, RELIANCE, EXEMPLARY, OR
SPECIAL DAMAGES INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR LOST PROFITS, LOST REVENUES. LOST
DATA OR OTHER INFORMATION, OR LOST BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION,
WHETHER IN CONTRACT, INDEMNITY, NEGLIGENCE, WARRANTY, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT, EVEN IF ADVISED
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES AND NOTWITHSTANDING THE FAILURE OF ESSENTIAL PURPOSE OF
ANY REMAINING REMEDY. EXCEPT WITH RESPECT TO PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS FOR SERVICES, IN NO EVENT
SHALL THE LIABILITY OF MUNICIPALITY OR CONSULTANT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT FROM ANY CAUSE OF
ACTION WHATSOEVER (REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT OR UNDER
ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY, AND WHETHER ARISING BY NEGLIGENCE, INTENTIONAL CONDUCT, OR
OTHERWISE) EXCEED THE GREATER OF THE AMOUNT OF FEES PAID TO CONSULTANT PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT
OR THE AVAILABLE LIMITS OF CONSULTANTS INSURANCE (SUCH LIMITS DEFINE MUNICIPAL MAXIMUM LIABILITY TO
THE SAME EXTENT AS IF MUNICIPALITY HAD BEEN OBLIGATED TO PURCHASE THE POLICIES).
15. INSURANCE
A. Consultant shall procure and maintain and shall cause any subcontractor of Consultant to procure
and maintain, the minimum insurance coverages listed below throughout the term of this
Agreement. Such coverages shall be procured and maintained with forms and insurers acceptable
to Municipality. In the case of any claims‐made policy, the necessary retroactive dates and extended
reporting periods shall be procured to maintain such continuous coverage.
B. Worker's compensation insurance to cover obligations imposed by applicable law for any employee
engaged in the performance of work under this Agreement, and Employer's Liability insurance with
minimum limits of one million dollars ($1,000,000) bodily injury each accident, one million dollars
($1,000,000) bodily injury by disease – policy limit, and one million dollars ($1,000,000) bodily injury
by disease – each employee.
C. Commercial general liability insurance with minimum combined single limits of one million dollars
($1,000,000) each occurrence and two million dollars ($2,000,000) general aggregate. The policy
shall be applicable to all premises and operations. The policy shall include coverage for bodily injury,
broad form property damage, personal injury (including coverage for contractual and employee
acts), blanket contractual, independent Consultant’s, and products. The policy shall contain a
severability of interest provision and shall be endorsed to include Municipality and Municipality’s
officers, employees, and consultants as additional insureds.
D. Professional liability insurance with minimum limits of one million dollars ($1,000,000) each claim
and two million dollars ($2,000,000) general aggregate.
E. Automobile Liability: If performance of this Agreement requires use of motor vehicles licensed for
highway use, Automobile Liability Coverage is required that shall cover all owned, non‐owned, and
hired automobiles with a limit of not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit each accident.
F. Municipality shall be named as an additional insured on Consultant’s insurance coverage.
G. Prior to commencement of Services, Consultant shall submit certificates of insurance acceptable to
Municipality.
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16. THIRD PARTY RELIANCE
This Agreement is intended for the mutual benefit of Parties hereto and no third‐party rights are intended or
implied.
17. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, Municipality shall retain ownership of all Materials and of all
work product and deliverables created by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement. The Materials, work product
and deliverables shall be used by Consultant solely as provided in this Agreement and for no other purposes
without the express prior written consent of Municipality. As between Municipality and Consultant, all work
product and deliverables shall become the exclusive property of Municipality when Consultant has been
compensated for the same as set forth herein, and Municipality shall thereafter retain sole and exclusive rights
to receive and use such materials in such manner and for such purposes as determined by it. Notwithstanding
the preceding, Consultant may use the Materials, work product, deliverables, applications, records,
documents and other materials provided to perform the Services or resulting from the Services, for purposes
of (i) benchmarking of Municipality’s and other client’s performance relative to that of other groups of
customers served by Consultant; (ii) improvement, development marketing and sales of existing and future
Consultant services, tools and products; (iii) monitoring Service performance and making improvements to
the Services. For the avoidance of doubt, Municipality Data will be provided to third parties, other than
hosting providers, development consultants and other third parties providing services for Consultant, only on
an anonymized basis and only as part of a larger body of anonymized data. If this Agreement expires or is
terminated for any reason, all records, documents, notes, data and other materials maintained or stored in
Consultant’s secure proprietary software pertaining to Municipality will be exported into a CSV file and
become property of Municipality. Notwithstanding the preceding, Consultant shall own all rights and title to
any Consultant provided software and any improvements or derivative works thereof.
Upon reasonable prior written notice, Municipality and its duly authorized representatives shall have access
to any books, documents, papers and records of Consultant that are related to this Agreement for the
purposes of audit or examination, other than Consultant’s financial records, and may make excerpts and
transcriptions of the same at the cost and expense of Municipality.
18. CONSULTANT ACCESS TO RECORDS
Parties acknowledge that Consultant requires access to Records in order for Consultant to perform its
obligations under this Agreement. Accordingly, Municipality will either provide to Consultant on a daily basis
such data from the Records as Consultant may reasonably request (in an agreed electronic format) or grant
Consultant access to its Records and Record management systems so that Consultant may download such
data. Data provided to or downloaded by Consultant pursuant to this Section shall be used by Consultant
solely in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
19. CONFIDENTIALITY
Consultant shall not disclose, directly or indirectly, any confidential information or trade secrets of
Municipality without the prior written consent of Municipality or pursuant to a lawful court order directing
such disclosure.
20. CONSULTANT PERSONNEL
Consultant shall employ a sufficient number of experienced and knowledgeable employees to perform
Services in a timely, polite, courteous and prompt manner. Consultant shall determine appropriate staffing
levels and shall promptly inform Municipality of any reasonably anticipated or known employment‐related
actions which may affect the performance of Services. Additional staffing resources shall be made available
to Municipality when assigned employee(s) is unavailable.
21. DISCRIMINATION & ADA COMPLIANCE
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Consultant will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color,
religion, age, sex, disability, national origin or any other category protected by applicable federal or state law.
Such action shall include but not be limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer,
recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation,
and selection for training, including apprenticeship. Consultant agrees to post in conspicuous places, available
to employees and applicants for employment, notice to be provided by an agency of the federal government,
setting forth the provisions of Equal Opportunity laws. Consultant shall comply with the appropriate
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (the “ADA”), as enacted and as from time to time amended,
and any other applicable federal regulations. A signed certificate confirming compliance with the ADA may
be requested by Municipality at any time during the term of this Agreement.
22. E‐VERIFY/VERIFICATION OF EMPLOYMENT STATUS
Pursuant to FS 448.095, Consultant certifies that is it registered with and uses the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security’s E‐Verify system to verify the employment eligibility of all new employees hired by
Consultant during the term of the Agreement. Consultant shall not knowingly employ or contract with an
illegal alien to perform work under this Agreement and will verify immigration status to confirm employment
eligibility. If Consultant enters into a contract with a subcontractor to perform work or provide services
pursuant to the Agreement, Consultant shall likewise require the subcontractor to comply with the
requirements of FS 448.095, and the subcontractor shall provide to Consultant an affidavit stating that the
subcontractor does not employ, contract with or subcontract with an unauthorized alien. Consultant will
maintain a copy of such affidavit for the duration of its contract with owner. Consultant is prohibited from
using the E‐Verify program procedures to undertake pre‐employment screening of job applicants while this
Agreement is being performed.
23. SOLICITATION/HIRING OF CONSULTANT’S EMPLOYEES
During the term of this Agreement and for one year thereafter, Municipality shall not solicit, recruit or hire,
or attempt to solicit, recruit or hire, any employee or former employee of Consultant who provided services
to Municipality pursuant to this Agreement (“Service Providers”), or who interacted with Municipality in
connection with the provision of such services (including but not limited to supervisors or managers of Service
Providers, customer relations personnel, accounting personnel, and other support personnel of
Consultant). Parties agree that this provision is reasonable and necessary in order to preserve and protect
Consultant’s trade secrets and other confidential information, its investment in the training of its employees,
the stability of its workforce, and its ability to provide competitive building department programs in this
market. If any provision of this section is found by a court or arbitrator to be overly broad, unreasonable in
scope or otherwise unenforceable, Parties agree that such court or arbitrator shall modify such provision to
the minimum extent necessary to render this section enforceable. In the event that Municipality hires any
such employee during the specified period, Municipality shall pay to Consultant a placement fee equal to 25%
of the employee’s annual salary including bonus.
24. NOTICES
Any notice under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed sufficient when presented in person,
or sent, pre‐paid, first class United States Mail, or delivered by electronic mail to the following addresses:
If to Municipality:
Brenda Ayers, City Clerk/Interim Administrator
City of Lodi
130 South Main Street
Lodi, Wisconsin 53555
Email: bayers@cityoflodi.us

If to Consultant:
Joe DeRosa, CRO
SAFEbuilt, LLC
3755 Precision Drive, Suite 140
Loveland, CO 80538
Email: jderosa@safebuilt.com
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25. FORCE MAJEURE
Any delay or nonperformance of any provision of this Agreement by either Party (with the exception of
payment obligations) which is caused by events beyond the reasonable control of such party, shall not
constitute a breach of this Agreement, and the time for performance of such provision, if any, shall be deemed
to be extended for a period equal to the duration of the conditions preventing such performance.
26. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
In the event a dispute arises out of or relates to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, and if said dispute
cannot be settled through negotiation, Parties agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by mediation,
before resorting to arbitration, litigation, or some other dispute resolution procedure. The cost thereof shall
be borne equally by each Party.
27. ATTORNEY’S FEES
In the event of dispute resolution or litigation to enforce any of the terms herein, each Party shall pay all its
own costs and attorney’s fees.
28. AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE
The person or persons executing this Agreement represent and warrant that they are fully authorized to sign
and so execute this Agreement and to bind their respective entities to the performance of its obligations
hereunder.
29. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Consultant shall refrain from providing services to other persons, firms, or entities that would create a conflict
of interest for Consultant with regard to providing the Services pursuant to this Agreement. Consultant shall
not offer or provide anything of benefit to any Municipal official or employee that would place the official or
employee in a position of violating the public trust as provided under Municipality’s charter and code of
ordinances, state or federal statute, case law or ethical principles.
30. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE
The negotiation and interpretation of this Agreement shall be construed under and governed by the laws of
the State of Wisconsin, without regards to its choice of laws provisions. Exclusive venue for any action under
this Agreement, other than an action solely for equitable relief, shall be in the state and federal courts serving
Municipality and each party waives any and all jurisdictional and other objections to such exclusive venue.
31. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement and any amendments or task orders may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. For purposes
of executing this Agreement, scanned signatures shall be as valid as the original.
32. ELECTRONIC REPRESENTATIONS AND RECORDS
Parties hereby agree to regard electronic representations of original signatures as legally sufficient for
executing this Agreement and scanned signatures emailed by PDF or otherwise shall be as valid as the original.
Parties agree not to deny the legal effect or enforceability of the Agreement solely because it is in electronic
form or because an electronic record was used in its formation. Parties agree not to object to the admissibility
of the Agreement in the form of an electronic record, or a paper copy of an electronic document, or a paper
copy of a document bearing an electronic signature, on the ground that it is an electronic record or electronic
signature or that it is not in its original form or is not an original.
33. WAIVER
Failure to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of that provision. Waiver of
any right or power arising out of this Agreement shall not be deemed waiver of any other right or power.
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34. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement, along with attached exhibits, constitutes the complete, entire and final agreement of the
Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and shall supersede any and all previous
communications, representations, whether oral or written, with respect to the subject matter hereof.
Invalidation of any of the provisions of this Agreement or any paragraph sentence, clause, phrase, or word
herein or the application thereof in any given circumstance shall not affect the validity of any other provision
of this Agreement.
IN WITNESS HEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Agreement to be executed in their respective names on
the dates hereinafter enumerated.
______________________________
Avner Alkhas, Chief Financial Officer
SAFEbuilt Wisconsin, LLC

____________________
Date

______________________________
Signature
City of Lodi, Wisconsin

____________________
Date

_____________________________
Name and Title
City of Lodi, Wisconsin
(Balance of page left intentionally blank)
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EXHIBIT A – LIST OF SERVICES

EXHIBIT B – FEE SCHEDULE FOR SERVICES

EXHIBIT C – MUNICIPAL SPECIFIED OR SAFEBUILT PROVIDED SOFTWARE
1. Consultant shall provide Services pursuant to this Agreement using hardware and Consultant’s standard
software package, unless otherwise provided below. Use of Consultant’s software shall be subject to the
applicable terms of service, privacy and other policies published by Consultant with respect to that software,
as those policies may be amended from time to time. In the event that Municipality requires that Consultant
utilize hardware and/or software specified by and provided by Municipality, Consultant shall use reasonable
commercial efforts to comply with Municipal requirements.
2. Municipality, at its sole expense, shall provide such technical support, equipment or other facilities as
Consultant may reasonably request to permit Consultant to comply with Municipal requirements.
Municipality will provide the following information to Consultant.
 Municipal technology point of contact information including name, title, email and phone number
 List of technology services, devices and software that the Municipality will provide may include:
 Client network access
 Internet access
 Proprietary or commercial software and access
 Computer workstations/laptops
 Mobile devices
 Printers/printing services
 Data access
 List of reports and outputs
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